


Hello Friend,
Thanks for your interest in my brand. As a Bartender i create as a start up I develop. If you believe 
to have to potential and even more the motivation to start your own business while having a 
partner on your side, contact me. I will introduce you into everything you need to know about the 
topic and I do not need any profit of a partnership that is measurable in money. I want to grow as a 
leader as a caterer and of course a brand. A brand that stays for uniqueness, for passion and 
young talents. Watch my quick introduction to get more insights of what I do and what I did until 
now. 

Much appreciation 

Fabian Rehn



Teamwork Creates SuccessCreates Ideas Creates
Fulfillment



Portfolio 



deinbarkeeper

Bars
I offer five bars, all self build. My 
partners are of course allowed to use 
them or even create their own with my 
support.

My very own bar design ist addable 
each meter and has no communication 
barriers. 

deinbarkeeper



Drinks
To impress, to share and of course to 
savor. 

For weddings, exhibitions, team 
events, partys, birthday or any kind of 
event, we are flexible, we are open 
and we are motivated for new 
challenges.

Corporate designs are fun, but being 
creative to impress with something 
new, that is a challenge we love. 

8 - 18 €

Fruity

FreshClassics 

Signature 

ClassicsModern







Highlights 



Dry ice



Smoking Gun



Flavour Bubble



Ice Stamp



Sustainable 

Personal Logo possible



Ice Chiller

Show Effekt (- 40 Grad Ice Steam)
Hygetic (kills bacteria)
Personal Logo possible
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My Last Project

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1o2xmW1pCRiNoPLvqgAzJOHxYBY2nZ9KG/preview


Bar Concept Summer 2020 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbUNNQeFLZI


Past

Pirosmani Bar Frankfurt
Bar Consulting Summer 2020

Manhattan Bar Frankfurt
Partner 2018, 2020

Google
Germany Presentations, 2019

Facebook 
Start Up Innovations Presentation, 2019

Commerzbank AG
Marketing Event, 2019

Fiat Germany 
Summer Festival, 2018

Opel Germany 
Presentation New Insignia, 2018 



Contacts

Modern German Kitchen - Live Cooking 
Live Sushi - Mediterran - Vegan - Italian 
Pizza Oven - BBQ Food Truck - Barista 
Truck 

Food
Locations - Hotels - Rentable 
Furniture - Light - Dekor - Flowers

Show Acts More
Magician - Fireworks - Comedians - Artist 
Bartender Flair Show - Fireshow - 
Musiciancs - DJ’s



u reach my 
anytime

Fabian Rehn
00491627000010
fabian @ deinbarkeeper.com
deinbarkeeper.com

mailto:fabian@deinbarkeeper.com

